
 
 

‘Buying in’ to the ONE Programme training  
 

11 OPP placements will be paid for from the Connexional budget. Decisions on which projects 

are funded this way are made by the ONE Programme selection panel (a group comprised of young 

people and adults). 

 

There are a growing number of churches across the connexion that run their own version of the 

ONE Programme scheme and employ young people (often referred to as Interns) in their local 

church or project. It is possible for these interns to ‘buy in’ to the ONE Programme training. This 

enables locally based interns to receive appropriate training and be part of a Connexion cohort of 

young people undergoing a similar experience. 

As with the OPPs young people ‘buying in’ to the training would receive a Cliff College Certificate 

which is noted as a theological qualification, and is useful as an APEL (Accredited Prior Experiential 

Learning) qualification onto other validated courses that the college offers.  

For further info see: www.cliffcollege.ac.uk/students/shortcourses/cliff-certificates  

As mentioned above - The material for this is delivered during the residential training but it is not 

a requirement for OPPs or those buying in to complete the assignments for the certificate should 

they choose not to. (Please note that as with any academic certificate it is only awarded if all of the 

teaching is attended and the assignments are completed & passed) 

The costs for this type of arrangement are set out below: 

 

 Commitment 
 

Cost 

Option 1 
 

Attendance at the 3 training 
weekends (Currently Sept, Oct, 

Feb TBC) held at Cliff College, 
with option to complete the 
Cliff College Certificate 
 

£475  
(covers accommodation, food 
and training expenses) 

Option 2 
 

Attendance at the 3 training 
weekends (Currently Sept, Oct, 

Feb TBC) held at Cliff College, 
with option to complete the 
Cliff College Certificate plus 
attendance at 4th training 
weekend in June, which 
includes a reflective debrief 
and connections to the 
Methodist Conference. 
 

£600 
(covers accommodation, food 
and training expenses) 

 

Please note projects buying in to the training: 
 

 will need to cover the travel expenses for their young people attending the training 

days  

 must have a role, paid or voluntary, for the young person (aged 18-23) of at least 2 

hours a week working/volunteering in the local church/project. 
 

Please email g.dixon-gough@cliffcollege.ac.uk if you are interested in this. 
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